USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10201.25
Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
FCO_Elack says:
:: At the helm::
CO_Tucker says:
:: Sitting in the Command chair on the bridge::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: takes a drink of the Red Silver Potion... and proceeds into sickbay::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: In engineering, trying to get the systems back online.::
Host Bob_SM says:
THE FORCE 8 ION STORM HAS CAUGHT UP TO THE USS GENEVA WHICH HAS BECOME PARTIALLY DISABLED DUE TO THE STORM’S SEVERITY
CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Status of warp drive?
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: At tactical.. Staring at the CO's head and pondering if he is getting a bald spot or not.. Blinks and goes back to the console::
FCO_Elack says:
FCO: Still offline. I'm working on it, Sir....
XO_Eden says:
:: Walks over to Lt. Elack:: FCO: Can you get us moving?
Host Bob_SM says:
NUMEROUS GRAV PLATES HAVE FAILED IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE SHIP
FCO_Elack says:
XO: I can try....
Host Bob_SM says:
SEVERAL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS HAVE BUCKLED
CNS_Bauer says:
:: In SB helping stock supplies in expectations of more wounded::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: deck 3 and 7 just reported loss of gravity.. 
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Runs around engineering::  self: Crap.
MO_Cailand says:
:: assists the other medical personnel in preparing for casualties....and pulls her mental barriers in tighter::
CO_Tucker says:
TO: Status of shields?
CSO_Shras says:
:: holding on the science station console and seat ::
AEO_T`Obea says:
Cutler: We need our warp engine.  See what you can do.  Take Lt. Manifold with you.
Host Bob_SM says:
THE ION STORM IS EXTREMELY LARGE, AND FORCE 8 IS CONSIDERED SEVERE
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: shields holding.. Deflectors running at 87%.. We have a few weak areas due to the deck plates buckling..
XO_Eden says:
*AEO*: Engineering, we need propulsion now, quick.  How long is this going to take?  :: Glances at the ion storm on sensors::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: works with them and fights the rocking of the ship as the storm passes through them::
Host Bob_SM says:
THE GENEVA COULD BE TRAPPED IN IT FOR SEVERAL DAYS, UNLESS NAVIGATIONAL POWER CAN BE RESTORED
CO_Tucker says:
TO: Keep those shields up, go to Red Alert.
FCO_Elack says:
XO: I'm trying to keep the internal modulation warp coils from buckling, but even if I repair it, it won't do any good unless our nacelles are fixed.
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: sounds red alert::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Picks up things falling on the floor and secures them::
AEO_T`Obea says:
*XO*: I'm sorry, Commander.  We're working as fast as we can down here.  ::runs around.::
CO_Tucker says:
*AEO*: Any luck Lt.?
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: the shields are active.. Deflector integrity increased a little..
XO_Eden says:
FCO: Well, if that storm hits us, a lot of things on this ship are going to need to be fixed.
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CO*: None Sir.  Praying would help right now, if anyone prays.  :: mutters as she keeps running around::
MO_Cailand says:
::sorts medical tools, keeping her balance as the ship shakes, and places them in secured places on medical tables and carts::
AEO_T`Obea says:
Self: Where's Chapu'?  He'll know how to handle this.  :: Feels like sitting down in the middle of the floor and just cry.:: Self: There's no time for that now.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Walks to MO:: MO: Ensign, could I speak with you?
FCO_Elack says:
XO: Yes...... quite right.....::Taps more buttons extremely fast, trying to repair some minor systems so she can get on to fixing the major problems::
CO_Tucker says:
ALL: Anyone have any ideas?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Glances at CMO::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Turns and nods:: CMO: Yes. 
Host Bob_SM says:
WHAT IS WORKING ON SCANNERS SEEMS TO INDICATE THERE IS ANOTEHR TYPE OF STORM APPROACHING FROM A DIFFERENT VECTOR
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CMO*: Is Lt. Chapu ready to return to work yet?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Goes back to working::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: Sir.. Storm surge 4 o’clock.. Shields are holding.. Radiation increase decks 6, 7 and 10
FCO_Elack says:
CO: :: Under her breath:: Pray, maybe?
MO_Cailand says:
:: pauses for the CMO to lead her to where he wishes to talk- if not here -and also gives a glance to the CNS::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: leads the MO to his office::
MO_Cailand says:
:: follows smoothly behind the CMO into his office::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: sensors.. are picking up something else...
CMO_Tunik says:
*AEO*: Not as of yet. He may within a day or two.
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: we appear to be in the cross hairs or 2 fronts.. 
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CMO*: Ack.  Is he conscious?  Can I talk to him at least?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: runs to the warp core and taps on the nearby console::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Begins to prepare treatment kits::
AEO_T`Obea says:
Self: Come on.. Come on babes... ::looks at the Matter/anti-matter reaction chamber. ::
AEO_T`Obea says:
CO_Tucker says:
FCO: Turn her into the storm, so that we give less surface area for it to hit.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Takes a seat:: MO: Ensign, you have been on this ship very shortly. ::pauses:: *AEO*: He is unconscious. Even if he was, I would not be here totally, mentally.
MO_Cailand says:
:: Waits calmly for the COM to finish, hands easily clasped behind her back, standing in a typical Vulcan fashion:: CMO: Indeed.
FCO_Elack says:
CO: Aye. :: Turns the ship::
XO_Eden says:
:: Goes and sits back in her chair::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: Sir.. The energy patters of the second front are different then the radiation around the ship..  
Host Bob_SM says:
THE SECOND STORM (IF INDEED IT IS A STORM) APPROACHES QUICKLY AND INTERSECTS THE GENEVA AS IF IT WAS A SHIP IN A BOTTLE
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Sighs:: *CMO*: Thank you, doctor.  Sorry for bothering you.  ::tries to throw a smile in her voice as she talked to the CMO::
FCO_Elack says:
:: Sets the rotation angle for least possible damage::
CO_Tucker says:
Self: What the....?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Places new kits at each bio bed and table::
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: looks up at the main view screen:: 
TO_Teka`Po says:
CSO: hey! What is that thing?
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Notices the MO's stance... says nothing:: MO: There is a 90% chance I will not ask this of you, however, if I do ask you. I will need you to follow my order.
FCO_Elack says:
:: Lurches forward::
MO_Cailand says:
:: chooses her options and response carefully...in about 3 seconds:: CMO: I will do my best to Doctor.
AEO_T`Obea says:
*FCO*: You don't happen to have any able personnel that engineering can borrow?  :: Pants in her voice:: We can use the help down here.
FCO_Elack says:
*AEO*: I doubt it, but I'll check.....
CO_Tucker says:
CSO: What is going on?  What is that?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Assists a crewman bringing in another injured crewman::
CMO_Tunik says:
MO: Good. I am currently facing a medical problem. I will ask you not to discuss me having a medical problem and I will not tell you what it is. However, if I ask you to take over sickbay, I will expect you to do so.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Leads injured to exam table and does a med scan::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods :: CMO: I understand. I am capable of fulfilling this order.... I shall not disclose what was said here.
CSO_Shras says:
CO: That is so amazing! We are facing two major ion storms on that many fronts!
FCO_Elack says:
ALL: Engineering needs some extra help. If you are capable, I highly suggest checking with the captain to see if you can assist.
MO_Cailand says:
:: pauses... pondering her next sentence....::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Sighs :: self: I need some good news about now...   *FCO*: Anybody would be nice..  :: sighs ::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Sees only minor lacerations and 2nd degree burns on hands::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: shields holding.. Radiation levels rising.. Deck 8.. 
CSO_Shras says:
CO: We need to get out of here and fast or the ship will end up in billion of pieces scattered over ten sectors!
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Nods:: MO: Thank you. :: notices the pause:: Speak freely Ensign.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Uses regenerator on lacerations::
CO_Tucker says:
CSO: Needing and being able are 2 different things.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Heals crewman’s hands with tissue regenerator::
CSO_Shras says:
CO: Well in this case not being able means the end.....
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: plasma build up on the port shield generators.. Possible feed back..
MO_Cailand says:
:: takes a breath and begins to speak:: CMO: It is true that I have been here only a short time.... however, I have noticed a few of the medical staff seem...uncomfortable and slightly unreceptive to my presence here. This may cause problems.... but is my perception correct?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Realigns the crystals, and hopes that'll do the trick::  Cutler: try now......
CO_Tucker says:
*AEO*: Any day now Lt.!
TO_Teka`Po says:
FCO: watch you power feeds.. We are starting to get feed back in the power grid..
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Watches as the reaction starts in the chamber and crosses her fingers::  Self: Oh please oh please oh please...
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CO*: Stand by.
CNS_Bauer says:
CREWMAN: Now lie down and rest I'll have the Doctor look at you before he can return you to duty
FCO_Elack says:
TO: Acknowledged......:: Compensates ::
CNS_Bauer says:
<CREWMAN> CNS: Thank you :: Lies Down::
CMO_Tunik says:
MO: Yes it is. Some of them were looking forward to having the job you have now. Berlin had your job... but you are more experienced, and were given her position.
Host Bob_SM says:
AS THE TWO STORMS INTERSECT, THERE IS A SUDDEN CALM, LIKE THE EYE OF THE STORM... ONLY IN THIS STORM, ENERGY READINGS ARE NOW OFF THE SCALE
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods :: CMO: I understand Sir.
FCO_Elack says:
:: Sees the energy levels rise in her conduit::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: Sir.. Umm.. The power feed back has dissipated.. But the defectors are getting white signals..
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Thinks ship is still, senses crew tension and fear::
FCO_Elack says:
:: Watches the conduit explode::
CSO_Shras says:
:: looking at the readings from the sensors still online :: Himself: Wohoo!!
XO_Eden says:
:: Winces when there's supposed to be impact, then realizes nothing happened::
CMO_Tunik says:
MO: I will make certain that the sickbay is a peaceful environment. Thank you Ensign. That is all.
CO_Tucker says:
TO: What?  Oh, very well.
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Sighs disappointedly as the reaction stops:: Self: Shoot.   :: Looks at the others:: Alright..........   ::runs over to another panel and tries something else::
FCO_Elack says:
Self: AAAAAAHHHHH! :: Gets burned by the exploding conduit::
MO_Cailand says:
:: nods and goes to a brief attention before exiting back to main sickbay::
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: ducks at eh sparks and rushes to the FCO::
MO_Cailand says:
:: walks out and glances around, heading for a random, burned patient on a bio-bed::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACCORDING TO SENSORS, THE ENERGY LEVELS SHOULD HAVE OVERSLOADED THE SHEILDS, BUT SOMEHOW, THE SHIELDS ARE HOLDING
TO_Teka`Po says:
*Sickbay*: medical emergency on the bridge! Officer down.. :: pats the fire out on the FCO's sleeves::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Presses comm badge:: *AEO*: Is deck 14 ready for my search party?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Checks another crewman to rule out concussion::
FCO_Elack says:
::Is unconscious::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: hears what is said, and runs out of sickbay::
CO_Tucker says:
:: Runs over to the FCO:: XO: Take over the conn.
FCO_Elack says:
:: Her wounds are serious enough to make her be unconscious for the rest of the shift::
MO_Cailand says:
:: spots Tunik leave, then goes back to working on the patient at hand::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Double checks deck 14 and make sure all the breaches were sealed with force fields::  *CMO*: Aye, doctor.  Just don't go to deck 22.
XO_Eden says:
:: Follows the CO over and yanks a med-kit from some place nearby to treat the more serious wounds before a doctor arrives::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: makes it to turbolift:: Computer: Bridge. Emergency speed. ; *AEO*: There is no deck 22.
TO_Teka`Po says:
*Sickbay*: she is in shock! I need a site to site transport!
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Coughs :: *CMO*: Yes.. Just like there's no deck 19 in Sideway School.
MO_Cailand says:
:: runs to a console and taps a few commands:: *Bridge* Transporting now....
CMO_Tunik says:
:: arrives on the bridge and runs to FCO::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: takes out medical kit and begins to treat the FCO::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Moves from patient to patient doing what he can to heal the body as well as subside the fear in the injured::
XO_Eden says:
:: Sits down at the console::
CO_Tucker says:
CMO: Will she be all right?
MO_Cailand says:
:: releases the crewman back to duty, with a mild pain killer to help with the dull effects of a headache::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Takes out a diagnostic tool:: self: Hum..
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Gets the FCO out of shock:: CO: Yes Sir. She will be.
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: Excuse me Doctor this young lady could use your help I detected some internal bleeding in the lower abdomen
TO_Teka`Po says:
CMO: we need to move her to sickbay.. The transport never happened..
MO_Cailand says:
:: glances up and approaches the ensign grimacing on the bio-bed:: CNS: Where exactly? :: doesn’t wait for an answer.. But pulls out her tricorder and scans her herself... though still listening to the CNS::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CMO: can you lift her feet?
CO_Tucker says:
CMO: Good.  :: Breathes a sigh of relief, then moves back to his chair::
CMO_Tunik says:
TO: I can lift her entire body.
XO_Eden says:
TO: Transporters have been down... we couldn't transport her.
Host Bob_SM says:
ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS, INCLUDING TRANSPORTERS AND MOST SCANNERS ARE DOWN AFTER THE GENEVA REACHES THE EYES OF THE STORMS
CMO_Tunik says:
:: picks up the FCO easily and carries her to turbolift::
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: I believe the spleen is where the problem lies
TO_Teka`Po says:
CMO: oh.. Well umm you need my help at all? She needs to be taken out of here..
XO_Eden says:
CSO: Are you getting anything new about these two storms?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: is very tempted to hit “control+alt+delete” to reboot the warp core... but then .. There’s no such thing on the control panels.::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods at the CNS, then turns to a nurse:: Nurse: Prepare her for minor surgery, and pull 2 units of O negative blood from the store room.
MO_Cailand says:
<Nurse> ::nods and jogs off to carry out her orders::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: enters turbolift:: TL: Deck 5.
CO_Tucker says:
CSO: Why is it so calm here?  Shouldn't we be in about a billion pieces by now?
CNS_Bauer says:
MO: I'll tend to the other patients
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Shakes her head in frustration and then looks at a flashing word..::  Self: What's that?  :: looks at it and opens McDowell-21 file::
CSO_Shras says:
XO: Readings are off the scales, according to this :: points his consoles readings :: we are all dead!
MO_Cailand says:
:: Loads a hypo spray with a stabilizing agent, Colopharine, and injects the Ensign....:: CNS: Understood.
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: Blinks and waves at the CMO:; CMO: thanks for stopping by
CSO_Shras says:
CO: We apparently are inside a point were the forces of the storms cancel each other...
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: tilts her head and reads it:: Self: Why haven’t I seen this before...
TO_Teka`Po says:
CSO: then what about the power levels in here?
CMO_Tunik says:
:: exits turbolift and carries the FCO to sickbay::
CO_Tucker says:
XO: Can you keep us here, at least until we can get propulsion back up?
AEO_T`Obea says:
McDuff: Make sure the injectors are closed, and repressurize the intakes.
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: checks her sensors and weapons.. Then the deflectors..::
XO_Eden says:
CSO: Dead?  :: Pinches self:: Apparently... I'm neither dead nor asleep.
MO_Cailand says:
::walks over to finish burns on a patient right next to the Ensign being prepared for surgery... then sees Tunik come in with the FCO in his arms:: CMO: Do you require assistance?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Repairs a burned crewman chest and right arm, with tissue regenerator::
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: gives the XO the 'oh yeah, that’s funny’ look::
AEO_T`Obea says:
Self: If only I've seen this sooner...
XO_Eden says:
CO: That's about all I can do Sir.  :: Scoots out of the chair and yanks the cover off the FCO console::
CSO_Shras says:
TO:  Like I said, shields shouldn’t have held such forces....
CMO_Tunik says:
:: looks at the MO as he places the FCO on a bio-bed:: MO: No. However, now would be an excellent time to get your team to engineering areas. Thank you for watching sickbay.
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: Watches the XO tear the ship up.. :: Self: geez
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Applies pain relief with hypo-spray before proceeding::
XO_Eden says:
:: Hears a small murmur and looks up only to see a TO she didn't know working at her console::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods :: CMO: I will be staying here to conduct a minor surgical procedure.....::continues on the burns::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: takes a deep breath::  McMillian: I want you to watch the power on the core as it powers up.  Tell me if it's starting up too quickly.
TO_Teka`Po says:
CSO: ok.. Then are the energy patterns similar to a life form? Maybe something swallowed us all up
XO_Eden says:
:: Patches up some wires in the fizzled console::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Sits down on the computer console::  Self: Okay.. McDowell.. Let’s see if the legacy you left behind works..
MO_Cailand says:
:: Turns to Concord:: Concord: Please take the team to engineering and begin field triage...and any minor medical procedures you are capable of.
CSO_Shras says:
TO: not in an ion storm this magnitude!
MO_Cailand says:
<Nurse> MO: She’s ready doctor.
TO_Teka`Po says:
CSO: it could happen.. :: checks the sensors::
MO_Cailand says:
<Concord> ::nods:: MO: Sure thing! :: Jogs off, taking those available along::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Taps a few console:: ENG_ROOM: I'm bringing the core up to power... or attempting to.
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: I have a sensor range of.. 100 meters.. Then I lose it.. In blank white nothing.. 
Host Bob_SM says:
AS QUICKLY AS THE STORMS INTERSECTED, THEY BEGIN TO SEPARATE, WITH THE GENEVA SET IN THE WAY TO AGAIN BE VIOLENTLY SHAKEN
AFCO_Lane says:
:: strides onto the bridge and relieves the Beta shift replacement officer::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods and walks over to the different, surgical bio-bed that the Ensign is lying on:: Nurse: Begin transfusing the blood, slowing....
TO_Teka`Po says:
::looks around as the ship shudders again::
XO_Eden says:
:: Closes up the FCO console and lets the AFCO have it::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: opens up 2 injectors by remote and then pressurize the core::
CMO_Tunik says:
*Medical Team Gamma/Upsilon*: Proceed with search in deck 14. Have you medical tricorders searching for the specific life signs. Tunik out.
CO_Tucker says:
:: Feels the shaking begin::
CSO_Shras says:
ALL: Brace for impact, the storms are getting apart!
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: Sir! Suggest we maneuver up the calm strip before it's totally gone
CO_Tucker says:
:: Grabs the arms of his chair::
MO_Cailand says:
Nurse: 15 drips per minute only...:: begins with the surgery, carefully...and calmly::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: nods to the XO and takes her seat::
AEO_T`Obea says:
::opens up the injectors one by one, as the ship shakes violently, refusing to fall to the ground and so grabs onto to the table instead::  Self: Please let this work.....
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Walks over to where CMO is and FCO lying on bio-bed:: CMO: We haven’t met yet, but can I be of help? I'm the new counselor but have medical skill and experience.
MO_Cailand says:
:: grabs the bio-bed, leaning over her patient::
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: Try to keep us in the calmest area.
XO_Eden says:
Self: Uh oh.  :: Hurries to her chair::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: if the calm space was created by a fusion of the fronts.. Then it should still exist some place.. We just have to follow it
MO_Cailand says:
:: holds the Ensign's head, as the nurse braces other patients::
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: smirks at the XO::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Nearly falls catches self on bio bed::
TO_Teka`Po says:
Self: ride ‘em cowboy...
CMO_Tunik says:
:: repairs half of the burns on the FCO's arm:: CNS: That is not necessary Counselor. Nice to meet you.
AFCO_Lane says:
:: Quickly tries to maneuver the Geneva out of the storm's way:; CO: Aye Sir I'm trying to.
XO_Eden says:
:: Turns around a takes another quick glance at the TO::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: watches the reactions, and slowly mix the matter/antimatter together::
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: Grins wide::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: calls a nurse to take care of the FCO as a new patient with a shattered femur just barely entered::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: slips the Geneva into a small calmed area between the two storms::
Host Bob_SM says:
MORE GRAV PLATES FAIL AND MORE OF THE CREW HAS TO DEAL WITH ZERO G ENVIRONMENT
TO_Teka`Po says:
XO: if we are gonna die.. Might as well enjoy the ride eh?
CNS_Bauer says:
CMO: Then perhaps I will go check on the goings on in ME
MO_Cailand says:
:: goes back to her surgery, bracing herself against the pitching of the ship::
Host Bob_SM says:
THOUGH MANY WERE ABLE TO REACH LOCKERS CONTAINING GRAV SHOES
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: forces herself to stay on the ground::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Grabs med tricorder and several instruments and as many med kits as he can carry::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: can’t completely avoid some turbulence::
XO_Eden says:
:: Frowns :: TO: Are you new to the Geneva?
TO_Teka`Po says:
XO: yes Sir.. 
MO_Cailand says:
:: Successfully clears the blood out of the woman's abdomen, and begins repairing the damage, glancing briefly up at the monitor::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: keeps tapping away and monitors the progress on her sensors::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Turns to the CNS:: CNS: Thank you for your help Counselor. That would really be helpful if you did.
AFCO_Lane says:
:: hangs on to the side of her console tightly::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: looks down as she felt someone tapping on her shoe:: Cutler:: Oh.. Thanks.... ::Steps into the gravity boots::  Boy...
MO_Cailand says:
:: applies a sub-dermal tissue regenerator to the task::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Exits SB for TL. Then over his shoulder:: CMO: No problem, Sir.
XO_Eden says:
TO: I don't recall your reassignment orders. :: Discreetly pulls up the TAC department roster::
CO_Tucker says:
*AEO*: I need warp drive now, or we are all gonna really feel this storm, first hand.
TO_Teka`Po says:
XO: that’s ok.. We can talk about this if we don't die.. Later..
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: Sir.. Gravity failures being reported in new places... deck 2.. Deck 11.. 
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Enters turbo lift:: COMPUTER: Deck 11, ME, please.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: tries to take the pieces of the shattered femur out of the punctured epidermal layer, and calls a nurse to get a temporary replacement for the bone::
Host Bob_SM says:
AS THE STORMS SEPARATE, SCANNERS CLEAR, SYSTEMS START COMING BACK ON LINE... SOME AUTOMATICALLY, SOME BY THE WORK OF THE ENGINEERING STAFF
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CO*: We're doing the best we can, Sir.  I apologize for the delays.  The warp core is not behaving today.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Exits TL and quickly finds ME::
XO_Eden says:
TO: What was your name and rank again?  :: Can’t find this person in the database::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: deflectors are clearing.. Shield impact decreasing.. 
MO_Cailand says:
:: finishes, and checks the blood drip....its slowly taking effect...:: Nurse: Increase to 18 drips per minute.
AFCO_Lane says:
:: notices the strain on the impulse engines:: *AEO* the impulse engines are beginning to show the strain. Any estimate on repairs to the warp drive?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Curses:: *CO*: The Matter/antimatter reactions are not happening.....
TO_Teka`Po says:
XO: Tina Teka`Po.. L.T. J.G..  CO: gravity being restored.. Injury reports coming in..
MO_Cailand says:
:: finishes up the repairing of the spleen....and begins working again on the dermal layer::
CO_Tucker says:
*AEO*: Keep at it, it looks like we might have gotten a little break.
Host Bob_SM says:
HOWEVER AS SCANNERS CLEAR, IT QUICKLY BECOMES CLEAR THAT THE USS GENEVA IS NOT WHERE IT IS SUPPOSED TO BE
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Enters ME, looks around see some working with slight burns and cuts he goes from person to person taking care of their medical needs without interfering with their work::
AEO_T`Obea says:
*CO*: That's a relief.   I'll get IDF back online momentarily.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: uses medical force fields to prevent crewman from bleeding to death::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: checks her navigational sensors for their position::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Nods to Cutler and McMillian and McDuff::  ALL: Okay people, we need to get our ground back in order..
MO_Cailand says:
<Nurse> MO: Transfusion is working..... Blood pressure and volume is increasing.....
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods, still intent on her task::
AFCO_Lane says:
XO: Ma'am, sensors show that the stars are not where they're supposed to be.
TO_Teka`Po says:
:: rubs neck and sighs::
TO_Teka`Po says:
CO: shields are back at 97%.. 
CO_Tucker says:
TO: Good.
CNS_Bauer says:
AEO: How are you holding up, Sir?
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: Are we clear of the storms?
XO_Eden says:
AFCO: We could've been moved in the storm.  Do you know where we are?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: uses secondary power to help reestablish the IDF::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: gets all the shattered femur pieces from the leg, and makes a surgical cut for entry of artificial bone::
AFCO_Lane says:
CO/XO: We are clear for the moment, but I can't figure out where we are exactly.
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: What do you mean?
CO_Tucker says:
CSO: See if you can determine our location.
MO_Cailand says:
:: finishes the surgery, and glances at the monitor:: Nurse: Monitor her closely.. I am going to finish with other patients...:: spots a severely burned crewman coming in and moves swiftly over to assist::
AFCO_Lane says:
CO/XO: None of the usual star charts match up with our present location. :: Turns to the CO:: We're lost Sir.
CSO_Shras says:
CO: Yes Sir!
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Whips around to face the CNS::  CNS: Fine.. Fine.. I'm holding down with these.. Actually..  :: Points to her gravity shoes::
CO_Tucker says:
Self: So what's new?  :: Mumbling::
MO_Cailand says:
:: helps him to the bio-bed and calls for dermaline gel and a dermal regenerator::
XO_Eden says:
AFCO: Any nearby inhabited planets?
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: shakes her head:: CNS: I don't understand.. :: Frustrated::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: Shrugs at the Captain and turns to the XO:: XO: Checking Commander.
MO_Cailand says:
<Nurse> ::jogs over with the dermaline gel:: MO: Here...::glances down:: I'll get blood and skin grafts.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: inserts the artificial bone and attaches it to ligaments, tendons, muscles, etc::
CNS_Bauer says:
AEO: Well it looks like the real med team has it under control here, so I'll go.
MO_Cailand says:
:: Nods and returns to applying the dermaline gel, then turns the task over to a nurse and begins working with a dermal regenerator::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: taps her display:: CO: Well Sir, we have planets alright but....
MO_Cailand says:
::pauses, and carefully peals back what is left of the crewman's uniform, then tossing it to the side and going to work with a sub-dermal regenerator::
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Exits ME::
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: But?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Heads for TL::
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Forces a smile:: CNS: Uhh.. Okay.. ::waves::
MO_Cailand says:
<Nurse> MO: Well that was gross......:: keeps applying the dermaline gel::
AFCO_Lane says:
CO: They are not on the usual orbit paths, they seem reversed somehow, and the sun in this sector, well, it's blue Sir.
MO_Cailand says:
:: raises an eyebrow, absorbed in her task...and wonders where the blood is......::
XO_Eden says:
*CMO*: Sickbay, what's your status down there?
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Enters TL:: COMPUTER: Bridge, please.
CMO_Tunik says:
::seals up the man's leg and has a nurse take care of the rest... goes to a patient with intensive burns on his abdomen::
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: Blue?  That is odd
AFCO_Lane says:
CO: Mr. Shras should have them on his sensors.
AEO_T`Obea says:
:: Looks down at her burnt out uniform:: Cutler/McDuff/McMillan: The day has just begun.
CMO_Tunik says:
*XO*: I was tempted to ask the same of you. :: listens to himself for a moment... tenses up:: Sickbay is currently filled with  injured. Only 10% are critical.
MO_Cailand says:
:: is successful in repairing some of the damage, but skin grafts and major surgery will have to be done later......:: Nurse: Keep him stable. We'll have to finish when more time is available for an invasive procedure.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Enters bridge::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: Looks over at Commander Shras:: CSO: Sir, can you confirm my readings?
CO_Tucker says:
CSO: Any information Mr. Shras?
MO_Cailand says:
:: glances at the CMO, then walks over to a burned crewman, who is grimacing in pain::
XO_Eden says:
*CMO*: Good.  Up here... well, we're a little lost.  :: Looks over the readings of the planets and central star::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Sir, I've done all I can do medically speaking, in SB and ME. How are things up here? Anything I can do?
CMO_Tunik says:
*XO*: Lost Commander? Are you lost on what to do... or on where we are?
MO_Cailand says:
<Crewman> ::is out of it, and begins speaking in his native language, trying to raise off the bio-bed::
XO_Eden says:
*CMO*: Where we are.  The star pattern in this place doesn't match any we have in our database.
CSO_Shras says:
CO: Nothing yet about our location, but I fear the computer might have been damaged....
CO_Tucker says:
CNS: Take a look.  Ever seen anything like that before?
MO_Cailand says:
::lays a gentle yet strong hand on his burned shoulders, and applies a sedative to his neck, speaking back to him in Italian... how wonderful it feels to speak another language..... Realizes briefly how much she misses studying the languages....::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: tries to repair the burned organs, quite aware that the closest Advanced Medical Facility that can replace it, is many light-years away::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: continues to check their location against the star charts::
CNS_Bauer says:
CSO: Are we away from the storms?
MO_Cailand says:
:: begins working on his severe burns, using regenerators.....::
CSO_Shras says:
CNS: They continued on their path, dropping us in the middle of nowhere..
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Looks out:: CO: No Sir cant say that I have.  What is it?
CMO_Tunik says:
*XO*: Commander, once we have taken care of the injured, I'd like to review scans.
MO_Cailand says:
CMO:I believe that will shall have multiple invasive surgeries to perform shortly. Skin grafts will be most prevalent.....:: glances at the CMO and continues to work on the burned patient.... then sets his broken arm....::
CNS_Bauer says:
CSO: No where.  :: Gets sense of having just been through this::
CO_Tucker says:
CNS: We don’t know yet, but you might be one of the first to see something like this, so enjoy it.  :: Smiles::
XO_Eden says:
:: Transmits sensor readings to sickbay:: *CMO*: They'll be waiting for you.  Get back to me if you remember seeing or hearing something like this before.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: looks at the extra crispy kidney of a patient, and thinks how convenient it is that humanoids have two::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: shakes her head still puzzled by the situation::
CNS_Bauer says:
CO: Yes Sir. :: Said cautiously:: Self: Not like we can stop and ask for directions.
CMO_Tunik says:
*XO*: Understood Commander.
MO_Cailand says:
:: works on the broken arm, then moves to his concussion.....::
AFCO_Lane says:
CO: Sir, shall I hold here until we can find out where we are?
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: Yes, until we can figure our where to go....
XO_Eden says:
CSO: Are these planets inhabited?
AFCO_Lane says:
:: Nods to the Captain:: CO: Aye Sir, reducing to station keeping thrusters.
Host Bob_SM says:
THE GENEVA APROACHES THE NEAREST PLANET, WHICH SEEMS TO DEFY ALL SENSE OF LOGIC AND COMMONLY KNOWN PHYSICS
AFCO_Lane says:
:: taps the helm control and holds position::
MO_Cailand says:
:: glances up as a nurse begins working on the burns again, while Raine works on the concussion::
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Finishes salvaging abdominal organs:: MO: You're stating the obvious doctor.
CSO_Shras says:
XO: Looking for traces of sentient life.....
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Looks out view screen at what he isn't sure::
MO_Cailand says:
:: Almost smirks:: CMO: Indeed... ::Betazoid side... hm... How wonderful...and she probably won't be able to suppress it for several more hours.....::
CO_Tucker says:
AFCO: We may as well explore while we are here.  Standard orbit around that planet.
CMO_Tunik says:
:: Uses dermal regenerator to begin repairs:: MO: I will have to speak to you personally later. There is something I've been meaning to ask you.
AFCO_Lane says:
:: looks back at the CO:: CO: Aye Sir,  standard orbit.
MO_Cailand says:
:: Raises eyebrow:: CMO: Understood...anytime you wish.
CNS_Bauer says:
:: Senses calmness on ship return, replaced with curiosity::
AFCO_Lane says:
:: moves the Geneva forward into a standard orbit around the first planet::
Host Bob_SM says:
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